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Abstract: 

Changing socio-economic environment has pushed today’s kid towards consumerism.  The child 

exposure to Television commercials has greater trigger for his growing role in family buying 

decision. Before the age of understanding the commercial intentions of corporate houses, the 

child will get trapped into the vicious consumerism net.  It influences the child psychological 

behavior pattern which enables him/her to ‘Must Have’ attitude. To ensure his/her wish list at top 

of family buying list, it starts playing different tricks. This study tries to find the various 

techniques used by child to influence the family buying decision.  

 

Keywords: advertising, persuasive technique, child influence, family spending, family 

buying decision. 

 

Introduction 

Marketers have successfully established their presence in the life of the child right from the age 

less than even one year. The shrinking family size with more number of working women has 

pushed the child at early age towards television sets to get entertained. The moving pictures not 

only fascinate the child it gradually push the child towards consumerism. At early age of 2-3 

child accompanies mother for shopping and that’s the beginning of the customer relationship 

building.  
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Studies conducted by Piaget, (1970); Selman, (1980); Barenboim, (1981); and John (1999), have 

found children’s consumer socialization heading towards the child consumer buying process. 

Further, The changing socio- economic conditions of the society has given the greater influence 

on the family purchase decisions.  Berkman et al., (1997); Berey &Pollay, (1968); Caruana & 

Vassallo,( 2003); Chavda et al., (2005); Darley & Lim, (1986); Tufte, 2003; Ward & 

Wackman,(1972) expresses children influence on the family buying decision. Children have 

greater influence on family purchase decision when the product is to be used by the child (Ward 

and Wackma 1972) 

 

Greater Media and advertisement exposure influences the child psychological behavior pattern 

which enables him/her to ‘Must Have’ attitude (Katke 2007, 2016). To ensure his/her wish list at 

top of family buying list, it starts playing different tricks. This study tries to find the 

advertisement impact and various persuasive techniques adopted by kids to influence the family 

buying decision. 

 

Persuasive techniques by adopted by marketers to influence children behavior 

Katke (2007, 2016) discussed various techniques used by advertiser to inject the desire for the 

product among the children.  Kids represent an important demographic to marketers because they 

have their own purchasing power, they influence their parents' buying decisions (Bhattacharya 

2007)  

 

A child wakes up in Disney character pajamas; the toothbrush, toothpaste and perhaps even the 

soap are covered in cute licensed characters. They have highly advertised cereals for breakfast. 

Gather their Pokemons or Power Ranger cards and strap on their Nike backpack, wear branded 

shoes like Reebok and head off to school. (Bhattacharya 2007) further the stimulus carries kid to 

ensure the consumption satisfaction for repeat purchase and brand loyalty. 

 

Marketers’ common persuasive techniques briefly listed as under-  

 Cartoon-popular cartoon characters are used to lure the child customer. 

 Attractive colors- for attracting attention of the child 

 Celebrity endorsement-recordation by celebrity push product acceptance by the kids 
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 Puffery advertisement- exaggerating the product promises. 

 Promotional techniques- giving something free with product of product 

 Music and jingles- for higher brand recall 

 Humor- to develop positive attitude towards product, and to evoke stimulus 

 Light fantasy- giving scope to dream or imagine a situation which induce the desirw for 

product. 

 Greater frequency for higher brand recall 

 

Persuasive techniques used by child to influence purchase decision of the family 

Child adopts the influencing strategies according their ability, and type of  situation in which 

child employ their influence strategies( Ben and Hogg 2011) further the study reveals that the 

child influence vary along the stages of decision making. 

 

Past studies have reveals that strategies often used by kids often proved working (Palan and 

Wilkes, 1997; Wimalasiri, 2004). Cowan (1984) identified four dimensions of influence 

strategies among South African children namely direct –indirect strategies and bilateral – 

unilateral strategies (Bonn. 1995). Bargaining, persuasion, emotional and request strategies have 

been identified by parents (Palan and Wilkes. 1997) 

 

Bilateral strategies are often used by kids to influence their parents through reasoning and 

expressing their opinion about the purchase (Shoham and Dalakas, 2006, Bonn 1995 ). This 

strategy is quite popular among adolescents because parents some time encourage adolescents to 

invest in this strategy because their input, knowledge and information are often welcomed by 

their parents (Thomson et al., 2007). Parents sometimes rely very much on the information from 

their adolescents especially when it involves purchasing decision that they are not familiar with 

especially those related to technology (Götze et al., 2009). 

 

Joynath (2004) listed tactics used by children to influence their parents.  

 Pressure tactics- child use threats, intimidation  

 Upward appeal-seek support of elder/older members of family, friend, and teacher 

 Exchange tactics-ready to give service in exchange of purchase of his desired goods 
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 Coalition tactics-seeks aid of others to support his argument to win on parents 

 Rational persuasion- use logical argument and factual evidence to influence 

 Inspirational appeal- emotional appeal to parents’ values and ideals.  

 

Objectives of the study 

From the above literature the objectives of the study are derived as under 

 Different persuasive techniques used by child to influence family buying decision. 

 To study the correlation between child influence on family buying decision and its impact 

on family welfare. 

 

Research methodology 

For the purpose of study simple random sampling method is used. The sample size of the survey 

is 100 parents in the age group of 25 years and above with income from Rs20000 per month and 

above is considered for the study. The parent means mother father guardians and grandparents of 

the children age group of 2-12 years.  3 respondents have one child, 50 have two children and 47 

have single child. Questionnaire was structured to study the time spent by child watching 

television and his/her role in the purchase decision of various food products.  

 

The present study parameters have derived from Joynaths studies conducted (2004) to study the 

strategies adopted by child to influence the family spending. 

 

Simple mean method is used to find out and compare the child influencing techniques. And 

correlation method is used to find out the relationship between child influence on family buying 

and disturbing the family welfare. 

 

In the study attempt is made to establish the correlation between the child influence on family 

buying decision and its impact on family welfare.  

 

Research findings 

1. Persuasive techniques used by child to influence family purchase decision. 

Table: 1 Persuasive technique. 
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Persuasive techniques used by child to influence 

family purchase decision. Mean N 

Std. 

Deviation 

Child use threats or intimidation to make me/us buy the 

product 3.84 100 0.873 

Child uses tactics such as teacher or older member of 

family has recommended or approved to buy the 

product 3.79 100 0.967 

Child asks you to buy the product in return of any favor 

from them 3.97 100 0.904 

Child use arguments which are logical and factual to 

prove his point and make you buy the product 3 100 1.044 

Child seeks to get you in a good mood or think 

favorably of him/her before asking you to comply with 

a request? 3.5 100 0.859 

Child makes emotional appeal by appealing your values 

and ideas to make you buy the product? 2.73 100 0.75 

Child uses the support of others as an argument for you 

to buy him a product? 3.36 100 1.124 

  

This study reveal that child largely use- doing favor in exchange of purchase of the product. The 

mean of 3.97 is recorded by the study.  

 

Working couple are opting out to have either one or at the most two children. The child is 

expected to fulfill the dreams of the parents in exchange of the facilities and comfort poured to 

the child. Knowingly or unknowingly parents are using this policy (strategy) to make kid 

perform according to their expectation. The similar kind of practices is followed by the child. 

When it learn that he/she will get something in exchange of favor to parents, it gets used to adopt 

this strategy to influence for his desired product.  
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Growing importance of child in the modern family has supported child confidence. The 

subconsciously child is aware of this. This study reveals that Child use threats or intimidation to 

make you buy the product. A mean of 3.87 is recorded. 

 

Child many a time found using elderly family member/teacher (often influential) to getting their 

demand stronger and acceptable. Mean score of 3.79 is recorded in this study. 

 

Elderly child understand the situations and influence the parent depending on the situations and 

mood of the parents. 3.5 mean is recorded in this study.  

 

2. Co-relation between child pressurize for his/her desired goods and family welfare. 

 

Table: 2-Correlation 

 

  child pressurize 

for buying his/her 

desired goods 

T 

his action disturb the 

family welfare (irritating 

behavior displayed by 

child for not getting his 

desired goods? 

Does your child 

pressurize for buying 

his/her desired goods? 

Pearson Correlation 1 .349
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 100 100 

Does this action disturb 

the family welfare 

(irritating behaviour 

displayed by child for 

not getting his desired 

goods? 

Pearson Correlation .349
**

 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 100 100 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Lee and Collions (2000) and Lee and Beatty (2002) recognized the potential for family coalitions 

to form within the families. This study also reveals there is significant relationship between child 

pressurizing for his/her goods and family welfare. Parents have experienced irritating behavior 

by the child when it experiences the rejection for his product demand.   

 

Limitations of the study 

Study has limited to Joynath (2007) listed tactics used by children to influence their parents 

buying decision. There are many other strategies adopted by children which have not been 

covered by the study. Limited Sample selected may not reflect the larger volume of kids.  

 

Further scope for the study 

It’s very important for parents, corporate and at large the society to have check on the role of 

child in buying decision. Past studies have proved the adverse impact on child due to 

socialization and commercialization at early age. The child should be allowed to grow without 

involving into buying process.  

 

Different socio-economic environment demands more studies to be conducted taking into 

consideration, family income, size of the family, number of children in family, parents social 

status, parents lifestyle etc.  These studies can help us to understand the child influencing 

strategies. 

 

Different psychological dimensions of parents and child has to considered for further clarity 

about ‘why they act in a specific manner’ 

 

Conclusion 

Child being sensitive member of the society needs to grow naturally rather than getting 

influenced by commercial intentions of the corporate houses. The society is responsible to have 

watch on the commercial actions of the business and its impact on the child health and 

psychology. Corrective measures can be designed based on the degree of impact on the child 

health and psychology.  
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Every member of the society should resume his/her role in protecting the child from the adverse 

impact of commercialization of child.   
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